
Reso. 06-253 

• Exhibit D 

GENERAL PLAN AMENDMENT NO. _2006-05 

REVISIONS TO THE LAND USE ELEMENT OF THE GENERAL PLAN IN 
CONNECTION WITH THE ADOPTION OF THE DOWNTOWN SPECIFIC PLAN 

The Downtown Specific Plan is an urban design oriented plan which sets the physical standards 
and guidelines as well as land use regulations for activities within the Downtown. Downtown 
Glendale consists of a variety of districts, based on the existing building patterns within each 
area. The Downtown Specific Plan seeks to preserve and enhance the aspects which provide 
each district its unique character, while improving the attractiveness and livability of the 
Downtown area as a whole. 

In order to provide consistency between the Downtown Specific Plan and the General Plan, 
the Land Use Element is hereby amended as follows: 
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• 
HIGH DENSITY RESIDENTIAL development is generally centered around the Central 
Business District north of Broad',:...ay Downtown Specific Plan area. with a relatively small 
pocket located in North Glendale. These locations provide ideal access to the regional freeway 
network as well as close-in convenience to the major shopping facilities of the Central Business 
District Downtown. The standards provide for relatively large multiple dwelling complexes as a 
density of 35 to 60 dwelling units to the acre, vlith an overall average density of 45 units to the 
aere. 

MIXED USE DEVELOPMENT areas are generally located along the city's major arterials. 
These areas generally allow for a compatible mix of commercial, industrial, and residential land 
uses, or just (stand alone) commercial, industrial, or residential land uses in various 
combinations, depending on the specific zoning district designation. Residential densities 
generally range from a low of 35 to a high of 100 dwelling units to the acre (dulac), with the 
specific density being adjusted depending on the adjoining land use and zone district designation 
to help ensure compatibility between land uses. For example, the 35 dulac density is available to 
sites abutting a single-family zoning district designation; the 87 dulac density is available to sites 
abutting a multi-family zoning district, while the highest allowable density of 100 dulac is only 
available to sites abutting nonresidential zoning districts. Residential development (mixed use or 
free-standing) at even higher densities may be permitted in the downtown area and is discussed 
under the Downtown Specific Plan Area land use category. 

COMMERCIAL CENTERS AND DEVELOPMENT DISTRICTS, other than those in the 
Downtown area, feature regional facilities in the Central Business District and Glendale Galleria; 
a major shopping centers in the Glendale Fashion Center and Montrose Shopping Park; 

• 
community serving retail and services along most major traffic arterials; and neighborhood 
convenience shopping centers dispersed throughout the City at locations in or adjacent to the 
neighborhood served. The use of-three two distinct colors on the land use map differentiates the 



•
 

•
 

•
 

distribution of the three separate two categories of commercial use: Neighborhood and 
CommunitY/Services. The commercial uses located in the Downtown Specific Plan Area are 
discussed in the Downtown Specific Plan Area Land Use category. 

DOWNTOWN SPECIFIC PLAN AREA - The Downtown Specific Plan (DSP) area, a mixed 
use development district encompassing most of the Central Glendale Redevelopment Project 
Area, is located in the center of the city. It provides for a vibrant array of commercial (retail. 
service, office, entertainment) uses, in addition to very high density, urban housing and mixed 
use developments. Residential density will be determined, in part, by the limits pertaining to 
individually defined districts. Very dense urban development is envisioned as high-rise projects 
within districts currently dominated by large office towers. Elsewhere in the DSP area, such 
developments are envisioned as mid-rise to low-rise projects depending on their location. The 
Town Center (Americana on Brand), as well as other major shopping centers: a park and network 
of paseos and open spaces: office towers: and historic buildings are located within the DSP area. 
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The Land Use Plan identifies iliree-two categories of commercial land use. They include 
neighborhood centers and ,community commercial services/centers, and regional centers. The 
commercial section... 
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Regional Centers These centers should feature those goods and services having the 
characteristics of wide appeal and dnnving pov/er. Examples include major department stores 
with complimentary satellite stores, auto sales, and offices "vith ',vhich provide a broad variety of 
professional and personal services. Specialized needs of these areas include centralized parking 
facilities, effective transportation patterns, and architectural and aesthetic design concerns. To 
accomplish these goals, particularly in the Central Business District, it is recommended that the 
specialized zoning districts be established and revitalization programs be initiated. 

DOWNTOWN SPECIFIC PLAN 

The Downtown Specific Plan was specifically created to address the specialized needs of the 
previous Regional Center classification. These needs included centralized parking facilities, 
effective transportation patterns, and architectural and aesthetic design concerns. The 
Downtown Specific Plan addresses these items, in addition to providing a framework to guide 
responsible growth and development in Downtown Glendale, supporting a variety of economic 
activities and mixed use development. including very dense urban housing, to provide a diverse 
downtown climate, seeking to preserve the distinctive character of each of the DSP's districts, 
and encouraging quality urban design. 



• Page 63 

G. Residential - Central Glendale 

Central Glendale is the major source and the prime location for high density development. Close 
proximity to the commercial center of the City makes the area conducive for this type ofland 
use. 

Currently undergoing a major transformation in its residential character, Central Glendale is 
expected to remain predominately a residential community for those areas surrounding the 
Downtown Specific Plan Area. Current construction in the last five years several decades has 
eliminated many lower income single family units and has produced large multi-unit complexes 
on previously underutilized land. These multi-unit complexes cater exclusively to middle and 
high income individuals and families. The value of homes and rest of older dVlellings is below 
the City's average. This fact and tlhe close proximity to the commercial center has attracted a 
large number of elderly citizens. 

With the adoption ofthe Downtown Specific Plan, high-density residential development is 
anticipated in Central Glendale. Residential density will be determined, in part, by the limits 
pertaining to individually defined districts. Very dense urban development is envisioned as high

• 
rise projects within districts currently dominated by large office towers. Elsewhere in the DSP 
area, such developments are envisioned as mid-rise to low-rise proj ects depending on their 
location. 

Certain areas--older residential buildings are showing signs of deterioration. Periodic 
maintenance and code enforcement could best alleviate many of the problems confronting the 
community's housing stock. 

Page 72 - Map No. 26 - Amendment 

Area 15 - Central Business District Downtown Specific Plan Area 
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H. Commercial 

Commercial Area 15 - Central Business District Downtown Specific Plan Area 

Area 15 contains the City's major retail commercial district; office buildings; financial and 
professional activities; a diversity of related retail and service establishments; and government 
facilities. Shopping facilities are concentrated on Brand Boulevard, Central Avenue, and in the 
adjacent Fashion Center. These three areas contain over 95 percent of downtown Glendale's 

• 
total floor space in shopping goods and specialty stores. Commercial Area 15 contains a total of 
230 acres of commercially zoned land. Commercial uses, however, only occupy 97 acres of 
land. Other major uses which occupy commercially zoned land are: residential (40 acres); 



• publici/quasi-public (35 acres) and parking (33 acres). Effective utilization of the commercial 
zones by commercial uses is 42 percent, which is less than the City average (50 percent). By 
including parking and public/quasi-public uses, the utilization factor increases to 71.7 percent. 

Commercial retail is the predominate commercial use (48 percent) followed by commercial 
services (34 percent). Although this area contains over 30 percent of the City's commercially 
zoned land, only 19 percent of the City's commercial development exists in this area. 

This commercial area has been analyzed in detail by the Central Glendale Study (Planning 
Division, January 1972). Several recommendations were made for the improvement of the 
economic and physical condition of the Central Glendale area. Included among the 
recommendations were: establishment of a Redevelopment Agency; a revitalization program; 
parking program, transit system, and consumer acceptance program. As a result ofthis study, a 
redevelopment agency was formulated and a revitalization program is currently in progress. The 
Glendale Town Center Specific Plan should implement the General Plan's goals and objectives 
to seek the revitalization of downtown Glendale. The Downtown Specific Plan will also 
contribute to the revitalization of downtown Glendale by establishing clear design and 
development standards that encourage a diverse mix of uses and economic activities. Very high 
density residential should be encouraged vlithin and closely surrounding the Central Business 
District. Very dense urban development is envisioned as high-rise projects within DSP districts 
currently dominated by large office towers. Elsewhere in the DSP area. such developments are 

• 
envisioned as mid-rise to low-rise projects depending on their location. 

A new Central Business District zone should be established to achieve the desired development 
standards fer the zone. 

•
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• Exhibit B 

GENERAL PLAN AMENDMENT NO. 2006-01 

REVISIONS TO THE LAND USE ELEMENT OF THE GENERAL PLAN IN
 
CONNECTION WITH PROPOSED ZONE CHANGE IN AREAS 3 AND 7 DUE TO THE
 

CITY MULTI-FAMILY TRANSITIONAL ZONING PROGRAM
 

The Multi-family Transitional Zoning Program (General Plan Amendment 2006-01) proposes to 
rezone Areas 3 and 7 to allow for a more compatible transition between multi-family and single 
family residential zones in the City. 

In order to provide consistency between the Zoning Ordinance and the Land Use Element of the 
General Plan, the Land Use Element is hereby amended to read as follows: 

1) LAND USE ELEMENT FIG 2. 

LAND USE EST. HOUSING EST. POPULATION 
CLAS SIFICATION ACREAGE UNIT CAPACITY CAPACITY 

RESIDENTIAL 

• Very Low 
Density/Open Space** [920] [3,500] [10,500] 

Low Density** [5,544] [34,000] [102,000] 

Moderate Density** [364] [4,900] [13,700] 

Medium Density** [735] [14,500] [40,600] 

Medium-High Density** [293] [9,900] [27,700] 

High Density** [237] [10,900] [30,500] 

[77,700]** [225,000]** 
COMMERCIAL* 824 
LIGHT INDUSTRIAL* 545
 
RESTRICTED INDUSTRIAL* 206
 
RECREATION/OPEN SPACE 5,866
 
CEMETERY 111
 

NET DEVELOPABLE AREA 15,742
 
STREET AND RIGHTS-OF-WAY 3,839
 
TOTAL CITY AREA 19,581
 

• 
*Mixed Use classifications may be incorporated in or replace these categories 
**The total number of units will be reduced by approximately 70 units. This will result in a negligible 
change in the build out population. 
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GENER,,"l]'I.V' Akll:NI'MEN'1 NU.200Li-(ll 

GENEr~ /\L T'LAN AJvfENDMENT No 20)c]-[iJ 

REVl.c;J(JI~S TD THE LAND USE ELEh1ENT OF TJ-fG GH1ERilL l'LAN D'1 
CO]iJ"TECTJON V/[TJ-J TJ-JE~,LLO\V.AJ\lCF OF MlA."ED USE DEVELOPMENT 
Wrn--DN THE SAJ'! FERNANDO ROiL£) CORRlDOJ~ 

Genera] J'Llii Amendmer;[ No 2004-()] proposes amendments to tbe Land Use Element 1ext n:lakd 10 
goals? Gc~ne[[L1 PlaTJ Lillld Use PlilR J ecommc:ndDd Implc:mc:nlaticJll lcclmiques/straLegieso and resea.rcll and 
analysis discus"ions 

The areas genc,cUly affecled byll)t:se a.mendments are loca~ed v"l1mn ilie San Fernando Road corndor 
e:':teuung from t11e nortllcm boundary oftbc CIty lO 11e southern boundary oftbe city. 

In order to provide for tbe gradual tr'dIlSitioD of 1he San FefllilTIdo RoaD corridor from a predominantly 
industrial base w a grc:ltcr mix of compaliDle uses, the follo\-vwg pages of the Land Use Element 3re 
hereby amended as follows 

1) Page 8, C. GOALS, InDustrial: 

2) Page 13, THE LAND USE PLAN 

MIXED USE DEVELOP7vfEN-J areas are Q::::neraJlv lo·:.:ated along the citv's major arterials. 
T1:lese a;c;as fYene-raJJv alJuw for a coffinatibJe rrux of commercial industrial. and residential land 
u 'es. or iust (stano alone) commercial industriaL or residen::ial1and uses in -VcrriOllS e-ombinatiollS. 
d~Dendina on the snecilic zcmin2 district desirm.arion Residential densities L':eneralJv raTIDe from 
a low of 35 to a birTh of ] on dwelling units to the a:;re (du/ac). \-\lith the snecmc dens:itv being 
aDiusted de-pendin!:! on the adioinim! land use and "onIDa district de-siQIllition IO helD ensure 
cOIDuatibihrv beTWeen land uses For ex.amp1e. the 35 dulac deJ2Sitv is a'vailable to sites abutting 
a sim:le-familv zoning district desifmation. the 87 dulac de-nsirv is available to sites abuttinQ a 
multi-farnilv zomm: district __ while the mQ:hest alJO\vabIe density of 100 dulac is on}v available to 
sites abuttino nonresldential zoning districts. 

3) Page 15, bi-gltt Industrial nnd Restricted Indu.strinl Development 

-Light ilndustrial iliJd restricted industrial development features light manufacturing; assembly and 
wholesale/warehousing facilities and activities. Generally, the plan indicates manu.facturing in 
the western section of the City between San Fernando Road and the Golden State Freev,ay and 
along San FCl11ill1du Road south of the Ventura Freeway. Some light industrial uses, oriented to 
retail trade, are planned for inclusion in the commuruty commercial category and otber 
commercial categories Some veT" Ii cht industrial uses rnav becoDTJatible w~Lh residential uses in 
mixed usc areas and mixed use oroiects alom! San Fernando Road. 

4) Page 23, RECOMMENDED IMPLEMENTATION 

• 
MIX'ID USE DEVELOPMENT DISTRICTS 

In order to provide for a compatible mix of commer=:iaL industrial. and residential land uses_ or 
~1 (St2TIO alone) cClfTlIllerciaL industrial. or residential l::oc uses in ,,-molls combinations. a 
JTljxed use catCl!Of\ ]S proposed for spccdjed areas !:Central)\, located alomr 111c citv's major 
ilrtenals 
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GENERAL PLAN AMCNIJM£N'J NO.2004-(i] 

• \V'aBFt-Oil:lffO Llll ciif~'-L-mtifl!:,-'-0er41-i&1s--iF--ii:s--ftFe5-e-al-I:lS6-witlj-adji1.6Bm---JH dtlS1:-FIf-thoe-Hin-g-;---iWB---C-Hllf-5e-5 

El[-a5il-OB---it-re-i:tEf-V-ISalJI-e:----e-11l-ler-----th-e----s-Hfffluncii,n':o~-ng_BF__tl1e---in8tl.-S-lHi:l:~--'kH:li__l.i,!_;--it5e-l-f-----5-l-j-f-ttii-tJ--.---Be 
-feV±:iB~5-H;s-IlJt------)H----Ti{.-:lja6enl-----B-e-IflftaEi-t'tle-~-efH:~:-r---~uifut]e--bttffeFs----5hould-he GOlliiLTUC!:b3 1:e 
j'lh-ys-I-Gl±lly-i.1:I-lB-IHF-----S-jJi±H-ally---se!3il:T-ui__e---1lte----lwe-:

Pro'e-len!5 -:vrqih-B-&H-----c--trnfe-FHung---~£jHerrtJy-----iEl¥B-l,ve-----the------oeJ:l1irnH-ng pres en-(~1-i-a-J 

l:t5e5-----l:1HJlGtlstria-J----T:A-Bes-c----fulaliy----{--his--------ee6urs be.6ause-Fe5i:fJemial------km-8------uses----prec---eaea-----PT-€5eHf 
ffi-El-lb-1:Bal 2()nirtg-----Glel)tln--1-e'5---&1±HH:l:lil:1-i-ve--o'"';B~I,'S-BEJ1------elliy-----rel:eni--if7n---Bl:lt-----GeI:1::St:Ftt-6EiB 

ef--es:;-enBit!-J-y----BEJr-t-----6-tlflfu~ eses ill ,,'aR-eB-S----:?:Elr-.tes-:----:fr----cJmag-e--1Et-e1ffi-H:l51-ve-----nmID:f:,-'----WEJl±.l-Bi'lffi--ft:ifflt 
iffiy----:ilriu-fH--t(~eI:lFfeB-L"£5--ilil-thm1m'tiwti-6B~f-BeedilleS ',I,'BH-l-El--e-l-i:m-ifrif.C---HG-B-6tl-uffrl-Hli:I:l:g----tl-s-es----\>fflK,-'-fl 

OO-s-b 

10) Gcn[:rm Plan Amendment No. 93-1 

LA.ND USE ELEMBn- FIG. 2 

LA."ND USE ACRE4..GE EST-HOUSING EST. POPULATION 
CLtSSIFICATION UNIT CAPACITY CAPACITY 

RESIDENTlA.L 

• Very Low [1,163J [3,500J [10,500J 
Densriy/Ope;n Space 

Low Densitv [34,000] [102,000] 

Moderate Density [348J [4,900J [13,700] 

Medium Density [75.5] [14,500] [40,600J 

MediumJfIjgh Density [376J [9,900J [27,700] 

High Density [313J [l0,900] [30,500] 

[77,700J [225,000J 
COMMERClA.L~ 824 
UGHT INDUS1RL"'--L': 545 
RESTRICTED INDUSTRIAL': 206 
RECREATION/OPEN SPACE 5,866 
CEMETERY III 

NET DEVELOPABLE AREA 15,742
 
STREET AND RlGHTS-OF-WAY 3,839
 
TOTAL ClTI AREA 19,.5 81 

• N-ete:----::t=lle Housing Capacity figure of 77,700 lJ0l±S-i:fig-----unitS assumes over milized properties and 
5-BB~ItS in ~8mm-el-B-i-ahJ:H.B----iDdustrjaJ zenes tc be-fKmex-ist-en:!: 
* Mixed lise clasSIfications rna\, be incorporated in or replace These ca.tenaries. 



Exhibit 1 

e GENERAL PLAN A1vEENDMENT
 
Case No. GPA 2003-02
 

REVJSION TO TI-lELAJ'ID USE AND CIRCULATION ELEMENTS OF THE GENERAL PLAN 

General Plan Amendment No. 2003-02 proposes amendments to the Land Use and Circulation Element 
tex.ts and the General Plan Land Use and CircuJatjon Maps to clarify the desire to encourage residential 
within the dovmtown area and to eliminate portions of TWO streets from the General Plan roadway 

.network, respectively. 

The area generally affected by these amendments is Commercial Area 15 - Central Business District. 

The following pages of the Land Use Element,are hereby amended as follows: 

1. Page 76 

• 
This commercial area· has been analyzed in detail by the Central Glendale Study (planning . 
Division, January, 1972). Several recommendations were made for the improvement of the 
economic and physical condition of the Central Glendale area~ Included fu"TIOng the 
recommendations were: establishment of a Redevelopment Agency; a revitalization program; 
parking program, transit system, and consumer acceptance program. As a result of this study, a 
redevelopment ageI).cy was formulated and arevitalization program is currently in progress...Tbe 
Glendale Town Center Specific Plan should implement the General Plan's goals ~ 

. objectives t6 seek the revitalization of downtown' Glendale. Very high density residential 
should be encouraged within and closely surrounding the Central Business District 

The General Plan Land Use Map is hereby amended to designate'the 15-5 acre site bounded by Brand 
Boulevard on the east; Colorado Street on the south; Central Avenue on the west; and the Glendale 
Galleria, north of Harvard Stref?t as Town Center Specific Plan. 

The fonowing pages of the Circulation E1eme~t are hereby amended as follows: 

2. Page 2-11 

Amend Exhibit 2-1 to remove the porion of Harvard Street between Brand Boulevard and 
Central Avenue and to move the :R -'Ition of Orange Street between Colorado Street and the 
Glendale Galleria. 

3. Page 2-15 

Amend Exhibit 2-2 to desc' t1e Harvard Street Segment as "Brand Bou1evard to Chevy Chase 
Drive." 

4. Page 2-17 

Amend Exhibit 2-2 to describe th~. Orange Street Segment as "Doran Street to the southerly 
boundary of the Glendale Galleria." 



Adopted 
3-16-93 
Bremberg/Givens 
Jutras: No RESOLUTION NO. 22,819 

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
GLENDALE, CALIFORNIA, AMENDING THE LAND USE ELEMENT OF•
 THE GENERAL PLAN (GENERAL PLAN AMENDMENT NO. 93-~)
 

WHEREAS, the Council has conducted noticed public hearings 
pursuant to the provisions of Sections 3-~07 of the Glendale 
Municipal Code and Chapter 3, Title 7 of the Government Code of the 
state of California; and 

WHEREAS, the Council has ordered the stUdy of its policies and 
standards for development of the hillsides of Glendale; and 

WHEREAS, the Council has received and accepted General Plan 
Amendment No. 93-1, amendments to the Land Use Element of the 
General Plan, concerning density of residential development in the 
hillsides of Glendale; and 

WHEREAS, the Council has reviewed and considered all materials and 
exhibits of current record relative to General Plan Amendment No. 
93-~; and . 

WHEREAS, the Planning Commission of the City of Glendale held 
noticed public hearings on the proposed revisions to the Land Use 
Elementi. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF• GLENDALE, that General Plan Amendment No. 93-~, being an amendment 
to residential development density, is hereby approved and adopted 
and shall be made apart of the City's Land UseE1.ement of the 
General Plan. 

This resolution shall become effective 30 days after the date of 
adoption. 

i=~ ~lJ~;f"rtff=!J ~3 ~ ,-rt r.;r~11:" 

C;;~~:::--_.. '_....._i-_:::, 

------._-------- 
..- -; 

,

.3 - t"- ?':?'_ 

SS.
 
COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES)
 

Mayor
 
I, AILEEN B. BOYLE , City Clerk of the city of Glendale, 

certify that the foregoing resolution was adopted by The Council of 
the City of Glendale, by a majority of the members thereof, at a 
regular meeting he~d on the 16th day of March 1993, and 
that the same was adopted by the following vote: 

• 
Ayes: Bremberg, Givens, 
Noes: Jutras 
Absent: None 

9 E1 4
 



• GENERAL PLAN AMENDMENT NO. 93-l 

REVISIONS TO THE LAND USE ELEMENT 
OF THE GENERAL PLAN IN CONNECTION 

WITH THE AMENDMENT TO THE 1990
 
OPEN SPACE, RECREATION AND
 

CONSERVATION ELEMENTS.
 

General Plan Amendment No. 93-l proposes amendments to the Land Use 
Element text related to goals for very low density residential and 
low density residential/open space land uses in Glendale's 
hillsides. 

The areas generally affected by these amendments are located in 
Glendale's major mountainous areas of the Verdugo Mountains, San 
Rafael Hills and lower slopes of the San Gabriel Mountains. 

In order to provide consistency between the Land Use Element and 
the Open Space and Conservation Elements of the General Plan of the 
City of Glendale, the following pages of the Land Use Element are 
hereby amended as follows: 

l) Page 8 

• add to Goals, General: 

Safeguard the visual and environmental quality of 
Glenda~e hillsides through the protection of important 
natural resources. 

add to Goals, Residential: 

Promote hillside residential development which respects 
existing natural and scenic resources through sensitive 
and creative design and development techniques. 

2) Page 13 

VERY LOW DENSITY RESIDENTIAL/OPEN SPACE development is 
indicated as desirable in respect to Glendale I s maj or 
mountainous areas, in the Verdugo Mountains, San- Rafael 
Hills, and the lower slopes and canyons of the San 
Gabriel Mountains. - The requiFemeHts of this class 
iHclude a density staHdaFd of from 1 to 3 uHits to the 
acre. The requirements of this category include-a 
variable density standard based upon the steepness of 
slope (being defined as the ratio of the horizontal 
distance to the vertical change of the topography). On 

• 
land which slopes more than 60 percent, the maximum 
density shall not exceed 0.45 units per acre. This 
density may be increased proportionately to a maximum 
density of three (3) units per acre with 0 percent slope. 



Clustering of development is encouraged to preserve 
natur<il features. Development should respect and be • 
sensitive to the important natural resources of the 
property to be developed and should provide open space. 

3) Page 13 

LOW DENSITY RESIDENTIAL development is compatible with 
Glendale I s existing single family developed neighborhoods 
and vacant sUbdivided properties. The plan designates 
identifies that these neighborhoods and properties be for 
preserved preservation and maintained maintenance at 
existing levels. The density standards for this class 
provides for 1 to 8 units to the aere. The requirement 
of this category includes a variable density standard 
based upon the steepness of slope and the development 
characteristics of existing neighborhoods. For all land 
which slopes (being defined as the ratio of the 
horizontal distance to the vertical change of the 
topography) more than 60 percent, the maximum density 
shall not exceed 0.45 units per acre. This density may 
be increased proportionately to a maximum density of 3 
units per acre with 0 percent slope. Clustering of 
development is encouraged to preserve natural features. 
For the further division of steeply sloping property 
(greater than 30 percent) in existing neighborhoods, the 
density shall not exceed 1.5 units per acre. For gently 
sloping properties (less than 30 percent), the density 
standard shall reflect existing development patterns but •
should not exceed a density of 8 units per acre. 
Development should respect and be sensitive to the 
important natural resources of the property and provide 
open space. 

2 • 



RESOLUTION NO.' 22.221' -' ..... 
.J 

A (~OLUTION OF THE C~'TY COUNr\ ~f·:i~.'·:_~/Raggio 

, ' Ayes CI'J:i OF GLENDALE, CALIFORNIA,'....2RTiFYING·• .J. 

I THAT CERTAIN NEGATIVE DECLARAT~eNS HAVE .
 
BEEN PREPARED PURSUANT TO THE:' C1U.IFORNIA
 

ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY ACT,. .. ' -'. ..'
 

WHEREAS, The Environmental and Planning Bbard considered• 
Initial Study No. EIF 89-69 prepared on behalf of General Plan 
Amendment 89-3 and Change of Zone Case N'o.:144ZA; and adopted on 
January 11, 1990, a proposed Negative Declaration prepared . 
pursuant to the California Env~ronmental and Quality Act; and 

. . 
WHEREAS, The Environmental and Planning Board considered 

Initial Study No. EIF 90-48 prepared on behalf of General Plan 
Amendment 90-1 and Change of Zone Case No. 147ZA, and adopted on 
June 14, 1990, a proposed Negative Declaration prepared_pursuant 
to the California Envir.onmental Quality Act; and 

WHEREAS, the Members of the CoUncil have read and considered 
the subject Negative Declarations; and 

WHEREAS, The Council hereby acknowledges the findings and 
recommendations of the Environmental and Planning Board with 

. respect to the preparation of said Negative Declarations. ·and the 
projects; 

• 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE .IT RESOLVED by The Council of the City' of 

Glendale that it is hereby. certified that Negative Declaration 
Number EIF 89-69 and.Negativebeclaration Number EIF 90-48 were 
prepared. pursuant to the California EnviromnentalQuality Act, 
that the Council. approves the . responses to comments received' . 
during. the envir.orunental.rev±ew.process', and that the projects' 
will not have a significant effect on. the environment. 

Adopted this 30th day of __--::::o.::.,ct:::.;o:::,:b::.,:e:;;.;:r'-- ,;,......__, . 1990. 

a&~~,=::~::::-:!::-:::-=""':::",_--

AT:~iJ2 ..
~f3erV~ A!'~RC'JED .~S TO FORM 
Ci£yClerk~ . --~--~.~ .... ~ 
STATE OF. CALIFORNIA) C --:: C:T'r /:,; ; c,~n\:::y 

SS • ~ i:': /0 - 2/" - 9 p.: . 
. COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES) 

I, AILEEN B. BOYLE, city Clerk of the City of Glendale, 
certify that the foregoing resolution was adopted by The Council 
of the City of Glendale, by a majority of the members thereo£, at 
a regular meeting held on the 30th day of October 1.990, 
and that the same was adopted by the following vote: 

• Ayes: Bremberg J Jutras. Milner, Baggio, Zarian 
Noes: 

None' a~ ~'6 ~ Absent: None _.... "~d~Y' 
City· Clerk 

7 A
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LAND USE ELEMENT TEXT CHANGES 

1. LAND USE ELEMENT 

Note: All change9 shown double underlined and within brackets 

CHANGES PAGES 13 

:" -, 

MODERATE DENSITY RESIDENTIAL development areas are sparsely' located 
in the western, southeastern and northern portions of the City and 
reflect locations for single family homes mixed with moderate size 
townhouse development. These locations are ideal with respect to 
convenience and access, to the regional transportation network as 
well as functioning as buffer or transition areas betlieen more 
intensive development and areas designated for less intensive uses. 
This class maintains a relatively low density standard of 11l to 
Lill dwelling units to the acre. ' 

:...... ~.....' . 

MEDIUM DENSITY RESIDENTIAL development is located mainly in the 
southern portions of the City, south of the ventura Freeway. Small, 
pockets occur in the western and northern portions. intended for 
these areas are townhouses and smaller garden apartments at a 
density of ~ to L1!l dwellings to the acre. ' 

[MEDIUM/HIGH DENSITY RESIDENTIAL development is located sparsely 
in North Glendale and Central Glendale. Intended for these areas, 
are medium size garden apartments at a density of 20 to 26 units 
to the acre. 1 

HIGH DENSITY RESIDENTIAL ,development is generally centered around 
the Central, Business ,District north of Broadway with a relatively 
small pocket located in North Glendale. These locations provide 
ideal access to the regional freeway network as well, as close-in 
convenience to the major shopping facilities of the Central 
Business District. The standards provide for [larger] size garden 
apartments at a density of ~ to [35] units to the acre. 

[DENSITY BONUS] 

[In the multiple dwelling residential categories of mediu., medium 
high and high densities, a density bonus (i.e. 25%) may be added 
to lots/parcels which are combined to create a building site in 
order to promote greater quality/amount of open snace and 
amenities. Density bonuses may also be granted to projects in all 
residential zones in order to provide for affordable housing as 
expressed by state housing policies. For the purpose ,of 
subdivisions, it shall be recognized that all develooments wh~ch 

comply with these density bonus criteria remain in compliance with 
the density parameters expressed in the General Plan.] 

CHANGES PAGE 21. 

VERY LOW DENSITY/OPEN SPACE In order to provide for growth and4It development as recommended by the Plan in the areas shown as very 



• CHANGES PAGES 23 

Moderate, Medium and High r::ensity In order to meet the 
objectives of the Land Use Plan and to coordinate with other 
implementation procedures, it is necessary to revise the mUltiple 
unit residential ordinances. Major recommendations include 
improvement of development design criteria such as height, variable 
setbacks, landscaping, illumination and parking requirements. 
Maximum density should be limited to L!!l units per acre for 
moderate .L12J. for medium, [26 for medium/high and 35 for high 
density' • 

[Density bonuses maybe applied in- the mediUJlt, medium high; and 
high· density areas· where lots are combined to establish larger 
bUilding sites. Where this oc.curs, it is appropriate to establ.ish 
greater open. space requirements. In addition, density bonuses may 
be granted for the prOVision of affordable housing in accordance 
with state regulations.] 

• 

•
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LAND USE ELEMENT FIG. 2 

LAND USE CLASSIFICATION ACREAGE EST. HOUSING UNIT EST. POPULATION•
CAPACITY	 CAPACITY 

RESIDENTIAL 

'very Low Density/open Space [1,163] [3,500J [10,500-1 
Low Density [5,235] [34,000] [102,0001 
Moderate Density [348] [4,900J [13,700 1 
Medium Density [755] [14,500] [40,600~ 
Medium tHigh Density [3761 [9,900J [27, 7091 
High Density [313J [10,900J [30, 5091 

TOTALS	 [77,700J [225,009].. 
COMMERCIAL 824 
LIGHT INDUSTRIAL 545 
RESTRICTED INDUSTRIAL 206 
RECREATION/OPEN SPACE 5,866 
CEMETERY 111 

NET DEVELOPABLE AREA	 15,742 

STREETS AND RIGHTS-OF-WAY 3,839 

TOTAL CITY AREA	 19,581 •
Note:	 The Housing Capacity figure of 77,700 hOl:l:sing units assumes
 

overutilized properties and housing units in commercial and
 
industrial zones to be non-existent.
 

•
 




